ADVISORY PLANNING COMMISSION
Tuesday, May 15, 2012 6:15 p.m.
Council Chamber

AGENDA
1.0

ADDITIONS TO AGENDA

2.0

ADOPTION OF MINUTES

2.1

Adoption of the Minutes of April 17, 2012

3.0

INFORMATION PRESENTATIONS

4.0

REZONING

6:15 pm
3

6:30 pm

4.1
1209 – 1211 Fourth Avenue
REZ00057
An application has been received to rezone the properties addressed as 1209 and 1211 Fourth
Avenue from Single Detached Dwelling Districts (RS-2) to Comprehensive Development
District (1211 Fourth Avenue) (CD-41) in order to allow the development of eight townhouse
units in two buildings. (Architect: Brian Hart and Company; Owner: Seawall Development
Ltd)
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4.2
273 and 275 Sherbrooke Street
REZ00047/OCP00005
An application has been received to develop the site addressed as 273 and 275 Sherbrooke Street.
The proposed development of the site will require an amendment to the Land Use Designation of
the site in the Official Community Plan (OCP). The existing land use designation of the site is
(RL) Residential Low Density. The proposed designation is (P) Major Institutional. (Applicant:
Elizabeth Fry Society)
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5.0

NEW BUSINESS

6.0

REPORTS AND INFORMATION

7.0

CORRESPONDENCE
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Advisory Planning Commission Agenda
May 15, 2012

8.0

NEXT MEETING
June 19, 2012 (in Committee Room No. 2)

9.0

ADJOURNMENT

Please contact Kathleen Stevens to confirm your attendance 604-527-4656 or
kstevens@newwestcity.ca.
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ADVISORY PLANNING COMMISSION
Tuesday, April 17, 2012 5:15 p.m.
Committee Room No. 2

MINUTES
VOTING MEMBERS PRESENT:
Ken Williams
Peter Goodwin
Andrei Filip
Peter Hall
Maryam Salmani
Colin Stewart
Mark Vance

- Chair
- Community Member
- Community Member (joined meeting at 6:30 p.m.)
- Community Member
- Community Member (joined meeting at 6:35 p.m.)
- Community Member
- Community Member

VOTING MEMBER REGRETS:
Helen Bodner
- Community Member
Brian Shigetomi
- Community Member
STAFF:
Bev Grieve
Dave Guiney
John Stark
Barry Waitt
Jim Hurst
Michael Watson
Donna Martin

- Manager of Planning
- Senior Planning Analyst
- Senior Social Planner
- Senior Planner
- Development Planner
- Planning Technician
- Committee Clerk

The meeting was called to order at 5:20 p.m.
1.0

ADDITIONS TO AGENDA

2.0

ADOPTION OF MINUTES

2.1

Adoption of the Minutes of March 20, 2012
MOVED and SECONDED
THAT the minutes of the Advisory Planning Commission meeting held on March 20,
2012 be received and adopted.
CARRIED.
All members of the Commission present voted in favour of the motion.
Bev Grieve, Planning Manager joined the meeting at 5:25 p.m.
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3.0

INFORMATION PRESENTATIONS

3.1

273 and 275 Sherbrooke Street
OCP00005/REZ00047
An application has been received to develop the site addressed as 273 and 275
Sherbrooke Street. The proposed development of the site will require an amendment to
the Land Use Designation of the site in the Official Community Plan (OCP). The existing
land use designation of the site is (RL) Residential Low Density. The proposed
designation is (P) Major Institutional. (Applicant: Elizabeth Fry Society)
John Stark, Senior Social Planner reported on the policy implications noting the proposal
is consistent with and supportive of the following:
At City’s Affordable Housing Strategy (March 2009) which supports improved
housing choice for low and moderate income residents and households with unique
needs.
City’s Childcare Strategy (February 2009) which supports the development of
licensed child care spaces, especially infant/toddler and care that is offered during
non-traditional hours (e.g., evenings, nights, weekends, etc.)
City’s Livable City (Economic Development) Strategy (March 2008) which supports
the retention and attraction of the office uses and the development of infrastructure
that facilitates employment growth.
Jim Hurst, Development Planner distributed an On-Table report that was presented to
Council at the Committee of the Whole meeting on April 16, 2012. The Council
endorsed the timeline for the processing of this application as outlined in the report. The
only date in question is the Open House to be hosted by the Development Services
Department on the Elizabeth Fry Society request for an OCP Amendment for the
development of 273 and 275 Sherbrook Street.
Mr. Hurst reviewed the site context noting it is not unusual for the City to allow a
laneway to be used for parking for a commercial space.
Chair Ken Williams, advised delegations for this proposal will be heard at the May 15th
meeting of the Advisory Planning Commission.
The meeting was recessed at 5:30 p.m. The meeting was reconvened at 6:30 p.m.
Andrei Filipe joined the meeting at 6:30 p.m.

4.0

REZONING

4.1

1408 Fifth Avenue
REZ00067
An application has been received to amend Comprehensive Development District (1408
Fifth Avenue) (CD-29) to provide 20 licensed before and after school care spaces at 1408
Fifth Avenue. This site currently houses Fraser Montessori Daycare, which offers 50
licensed group child care spaces for children three years to school age.
(Applicant: Edith Ziolkiewicz)
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Notification was sent to:
the surrounding neighbourhood within 100 metres (215 notices);
all Residents’ Associations;
The Board of School Trustees; and
The Superintendent of Schools
John Stark, Senior Social Planner gave a brief overview of the project pointing out there
is a large demand for before and after school care in New Westminster. This proposal is
consistent and supportive of the City’s Child Care Strategy established in February 2009
to support the development of licensed child care spaces.
Edith Ziolkiewicz, owner/operator of the Fraser Montessori Daycare reported the need
for more child care spaces in this area.
MOVED and SECONDED
THAT the rezoning application to amend CD-29 Zoning District to allow an additional
20 licensed before and after day care spaces at 1408 Fifth Avenue be supported.
CARRIED.
All members of the Commission present voted in favour of the motion.
4.2

317 Princess Street
REZ00068
An application has been received to rezone the property addressed as 317 Princess Street
from Single Detached Dwelling Districts (RS-1) to Single Dwelling Districts (Small
Lots) (RS-5) in order to allow a subdivision to create two unequal sized lots (4,000
square feet and 5,592 square feet). The existing house will be demolished and two new
houses built on the newly created lots. (Applicant/Owner: Ed & Margarita Bascombe)
Notification was sent to:
the surrounding neighbourhood within 100 metres (88 notices);
all Residents’ Associations;
The Board of School Trustees; and
The Superintendent of Schools
David Guiney reviewed the site context noting the following changes to the proposal:
The setback to the gazebo on the Fourth Street side has been increased from 3 feet to
5 feet ; and
The secondary suite parking space for 319 Princess has been reconfigured.
The applicant is in the process of getting a civil engineer’s report regarding accessibility
of the parking for the secondary suite at 319 Princess Street. The owners held an open
house for the neighbours on April 5 with a minimum of 11 people attending The
Glenbrooke North Residents Association has not met since May 2011 so there has been
no opportunity for the applicant to make a presentation to that group.
Questions from the Commission: (Response in italics)
What are the parking issues? It has been suggested that the parking pads on both lots
will not be used because the site plan does not allow enough space to access them.
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What is the concern with the garage? The concern is a driver may not be able to
access the garage because of the tight corner.
Is parking permitted on Fourth Street? Parking on the east side of Fourth St. is
limited to 2 hours between 8:00 and 6:00 and is not permitted on the west side of the
street. The introduction of a new driveway on Fourth St. would eliminate
approximately 18 ft. of on-street parking while the replacement of a double-wide
driveway on Princess St. with a single-wide driveway will increase on-street parking
space by approximately 10 ft.
Has the applicant considered not having secondary suites? That is not a
consideration.
Margarita Bascombe, co-owner, reviewed the history of the property.
Ed Bascombe, co-owner, reviewed the options that have been explored prior to this
proposal. He indicated the secondary suite is not intended for rental but to accommodate
family.
Eleni Bascombe, daughter of owners, stated she will be disappointed if she has to move.
Maria Marcu, designer, reviewed the current design, noting she gave particular attention
to the main façade and east side façade with a low pitch roof to minimize the impact on
the neighbours. Ms. Marcu attempted to stay with a heritage theme facing the
neighbour’s houses. There are no windows on the main and upper floors of house next to
the heritage home at 315 Princess Street to minimize the impact on the neighbour. Ms.
Marcu indicated she is open to other suggestions.
Don Driedger, neighbouring property owner, expressed his concern regarding the impact
on the corner, the additional density, increased parking and the loss of view from his
backyard.
Nancy Chiang, property owner, spoke in support of this development as an asset to the
neighbourhood. She maintains that building a secondary suite is often an investment at
the time of building and does not necessarily mean it will be a rental or even be occupied.
Ingrid Milne supports this proposal as a tasteful development and a likely location for
increased density.
Andrei G. does not expect the increased density to be a problem.
Geoff Cowan expressed concern that Council will be basing their decision on different
information than was received at the open house citing the change in setbacks.
A Resident from Queens Street supports the proposal stating the applicants have a right
to a functional house with a secondary suite and hopes the neighbours will do the same to
attract the right type of person to the area.
Bill McDonell, supports the project with no objection to a secondary suite even if the
intended use is a rental.
Doc#262775
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Comments from the Commission:
Excellent project not concerned with density;
Proposal appears to fit into the neighbourhood;
Impressed with attention to architectural detail, not concerned with density or
parking;
Support project as being consistent with neighbourhood;
Consider massing and scale, no reason to oppose;
Improvement to neighbourhood, support proposal;
MOVED and SECONDED
THAT the March 29, 2012 report from the Senior Planning Analyst regarding the
proposed rezoning of 317 Princess Street be supported.
CARRIED.
All members of the Commission present voted in favour of the motion.
4.3

326 Hospital Street

File: REZ00031

A rezoning application has been received to rezone 326 Hospital Street from Single
Detached Dwelling Districts (RS-2) to Comprehensive Development District
(326 Hospital Street) (CD-39). The proposed rezoning would allow a 4 unit townhouse
development. (Applicant: Chercover, Massie and Associates)
Peter Goodwin excused himself from the discussion at 7:52 p.m. citing a conflict of
interest. Mr. Goodwin represents the applicant on other projects but not on this project.
Mike Watson, Planning Technician, reviewed the site context. The proposed
development conforms to the Official Community Plan land use designation and meets
City Policy objectives.
Notification was sent to:
the surrounding neighbourhood within 100 metres (361 notices);
all Residents’ Associations;
The Board of School Trustees; and
The Superintendent of Schools
Questions from the Commission: (Response in italics)
How are amenity funds allocated? Voluntary Amenity Contributions are offered to
the City by developers to help offset some of the impacts of increases in density and
requirement for civic services. Decisions on how amenities are allocated are made by
the Council with recommendations from the City’s Public Benefits Team and Major
Projects Steering Committee.
Why are garages provided when the City is trying to encourage alternate
transportation and the Skytrain is so close? Staff requested there be parking because
street parking in this area is often a problem.
Does this meet courtyard requirements? Staff indicated the courtyard is sufficient.
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MOVED and SECONDED
THAT the April 17, 2012 report from the Planning Technician regarding the proposed
development at 326 Hospital Street to allow development of four ground oriented
townhouse units be supported.
CARRIED.
All members of the Commission present voted in favour of the motion.
Peter Goodwin rejoined the meeting at 8:05 p.m.
4.4

295 Francis Way
OCP00004/REZ00059
An application has been received to rezone 295 Francis Way from Public and
Institutional Districts (High Rise) (P-3) to Comprehensive Development District (295
Francis Way) (CD-40). The proposal is to construct a five storey wood frame building in
order to accommodate the 100 non-market units that are required through the Victoria
Hill Development Agreement, as well as 85 market rental units. The development of the
site will require an amendment to the Official Community Plan in order to change the
Land Use designation to RM / RH Residential Medium and High Density.
(Applicant: Onni Group of Companies)
Barry Waitt, Senior Planner, reviewed the proposal noting the following changes:
Height has been lowered from six storeys to five storeys;
Parking study has been provided in support of the project;
Mr. Waitt reported there is some discussion on what parking should be allocated to
residents and what should be allocated to visitors.
Notification was sent to:
the surrounding neighbourhood within 100 metres (659 notices);
all Residents’ Associations;
The Board of School Trustees; and
The Superintendent of Schools
Doug Johnson, architect, advised the plan has been revised from six stories to five stories
partially in response to response to neighbours/public and for financial reasons. He noted
the courtyard and character of the building have been maintained. Mr. Johnson reported
the New Westminster Design Panel has discussed the proposal and is in support.
Questions from the Commission: (Response in italics)
Does Onni have capacity to manage non-market housing? Michael Kershaw,
Development Manager, indicated Onni does indeed have the capacity to manage the
non-market housing.
How do you control who is allowed to rent? Mr. Kershaw reported an annual
evaluation is done by property management to ensure the tenants qualify for the
rental.
Has there been any discussion with Translink? There have been complaints about
capacity but no definitive answer as yet.
Will there be any commercial space? There will not be any commercial development
on the Onni parcels in the area.
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David Tam, Bunt & Associates, described the process for the parking study. Mr. Tam
indicated there is generally less demand for parking for rental units. According to the
data collected, the problem in the Victoria Hill area is more of a parking management
problem than the number of spaces.
Questions from the Commission: (Response in italics)
What incentive is being offered to encourage alternate uses of transportation?
Eighteen bicycle spaces will be provided outside and every unit will have a locker for
bicycle storage.
Were co-op cars considered? Co-op cars were considered but there is not enough
room to provide them.
How will visitors access the underground parking? Parking will be gated and visitors
will need to use an intercom system to get access.
The Commission members were satisfied with the presentation and made no comment.
MOVED and SECONDED
THAT the rezoning of 295 Francis Way (Parcel O, Victoria Hill) to allow the proposed
non-market and market rental housing be supported.
CARRIED.
All members of the Commission present voted in favour of the motion.
5.0

NEW BUSINESS

6.0

REPORTS AND INFORMATION

7.0

CORRESPONDENCE

8.0

NEXT MEETING
May 15, 2012 (in Committee Room No. 2)

9.0

ADJOURNMENT
ON MOTION, the meeting adjourned at 8:50 p.m.

Ken Williams
Chair
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City of New Westminster

REPORT
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT
To:

Members of the New Westminster
Advisory Planning Commission

Date: May 15 2012

From:

Jim Hurst,
Development Planner

File:

Subject:

Proposed Rezoning of 1209 and 1211 Fourth Avenue

REZ00057
DPT0010

RECOMMENDATION
THAT this report be received for information.

PURPOSE
An application has been received to rezone the properties addressed as 1209 and 1211
Fourth Avenue from Single Detached Dwelling Districts (RS-2) to a Comprehensive
Townhouse Zoning District (CD-41) in order to allow the development of eight
townhouse units in two buildings. The purpose of this report is to provide information to
the Advisory Planning Commission for their consideration of this application.
BACKGROUND
Owner:

Seawall Development Ltd.
5907 McKinnon Street, Vancouver, B.C.

Architect:

Brian Hart and Company
4375 West River Road, Delta, B.C.

Existing Zoning:

Single Detached Dwelling Districts (RS-2)

Proposed Zoning:

Residential CD Zone

Official Community Plan Land Use RL/ RM – Residential - Low Density/ Residential
Designation:
- Medium Density

Doc # 261076
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Official Community Plan
Development Permit Area
Designation:

Residential Development Permit Area
#6 Central Twelfth Street

Site Characteristics:

Frontage:
Depth:
Site Area:

88 feet (42.7 metres)
147.9 feet (26.8 metres)
13,014 square feet (1,209 square
metres)

AREA MAP

SUBJECT
SITE

CONTEXT
The subject site is zoned Single Detached Dwelling Districts (RS-2). The site is currently
two lots. The properties have a frontage on Fourth Avenue and are currently vacant. The
site has a lane on the east property line and the north property line.
To the north of the subject property is a block with four properties. The property fronting
Twelfth Street is zoned Multiple Dwelling Districts (High Rise) (RM-4) and is developed
with a 40-unit high rise building constructed in 1993 that has a floor space ratio of 3.08.
The property fronting Cameron Street is zoned Multiple Dwelling Districts (Low Rise)
(RM-2) and is developed with a low rise building that was constructed in 1962, and has a
2
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floor space ratio of 2.11. The two properties fronting Thirteenth Street are zoned Multiple
Dwelling Districts (Low Rise) (RM-2) and were developed with townhouses in 1994 and
2004 with floor space ratios ranging from 0.53 to 1.02.
To the immediate east of the subject property is 1205 Fourth Avenue. That property is
zoned Multiple Dwelling Districts (Low Rise) (RM-2) and developed with a three-storey
apartment building constructed in 1954 and has a floor space ratio of 1.50.
To the immediate south of the subject property are two small blocks bisected by
McPhaden Street. There are three lots on either side of McPhaden Street, fronting Fourth
Avenue. The properties to the west of McPhaden St are zoned Light Industrial Districts
(M-1) but are occupied by two small apartments and one tri-plex, with floor space ratios
of 1.02, 0.38 and 0.35. These buildings were developed in 1907, 1913 and 1955,
respectively. The properties to the east of McPhaden St are zoned Service District (CS-1)
and are occupied by a four-plex, a tri-plex and a house with a secondary suite, built in
1886, 1955 and 1910, respectively. Their floor space ratios range from 0.37 to 0.76.
To the west of the subject property are four properties zoned Single Detached Dwelling
Districts (RS-2). The property directly adjacent to the subject site was developed in 1955
with a two storey four-plex, with a floor space ratio of 0.60. The other three properties
are occupied by single-family dwellings with floor space ratios ranging from 0.18 to 0.31
and were developed in 1908 (one house) and 1958 (two houses).
PROPOSAL
The applicant proposes to develop an eight unit townhouse project. The proposal is for
three units with two bedrooms, plus two dens, and five units with three bedroom, plus
den attached townhouses. The project would have a density of 28 units per acre and a
floor space ratio of 0.87. Because of the steep grade on this site, the south building would
have entrances on Fourth Avenue, while the north building would have entrances located
on the lane. There are two parking stalls provided for each unit located in a garage within
the units. Four surface visitor spaces would be provided at the north end of the site on the
lane.
SUSTAINABILITY REPORT CARD
Staff has received a submission of the new Sustainability Report Card for this project
(Appendix D). Sustainability highlights from the score card include a net gain in trees
(environmental sustainability) for the property, as well as an increase in density that
supports the Twelfth Street commercial area (economic sustainability). Some elements
that could be further explored by this project include the possibility for more energy3
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efficient building materials and additional green space on site (environmental
sustainability).
SITE CHARACTERISTICS
The proposed site fronts on Fourth Avenue, with the front corners of the site at a height
datum of 83.3 feet on the east and 70.2 feet on the west property line. The rear of the site
on the alley has a height datum of 99.7 feet on the east property and 89.4 feet on the west
rear property line. That is a difference of 29.5 feet sloping downhill from the east rear
property line to the west front property line. This site is accessed from Fourth Avenue via
a small lane adjacent to the east property line.
OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN CONSIDERATIONS
The site is designated in the Official Community Plan as (RL) Residential – Low
Density/ (RM) Residential – Medium Density.
(RL) Residential – Low Density: this area will contain low density residential
uses including single detached houses, houses with a secondary suite, duplexes,
detached townhouses, low density multifamily uses, churches and may contain
small scale
local commercial uses such as home based businesses and corner stores.
(RM) Residential – Medium Density: this area will contain medium density
multi-family residential uses such as row houses, stacked townhouses, and low
rises. Depending on the provision of public amenities, a density bonus may be
provided in order to reach the upper limits of density in this area.
This site is designated as part of the #6 Central Twelfth Street area. Please see
Appendix A for further detail.
DISCUSSION
Ground and Family-Oriented Units:
The Affordable Housing Strategy (2009) has identified the need for medium density
ground-oriented housing throughout the City. This development helps address that need
as all of proposed units are ground oriented. All of the units are also three bedroom units
which are more suitable for families. The front units are in close proximity to the street
(setback 11 feet) and provide a pedestrian friendly interface.

4
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Density:
The density of the proposed development is as follows:
Floor space
(sq. ft.)

Units

10,704 8

FSR

UPA

0.87

28

The proposed floor space ratio of 0.87 is within the typical range of 0.8 to 1.0 FSR for
townhouse developments. However, the unit sizes are larger than typically seen with
townhouse units.
Comprehensive Development District:
Staff have supported the use of a Comprehensive Development District for this proposal
for several reasons.
The existing townhouse zones in the New Westminster Zoning Bylaw, Townhouse
Districts (RT-2) and Townhouse Districts (RT-2A), were developed in the 1970s and the
1980s respectively, and do not represent current development trends and are prohibitive
in terms of implementing current planning principles, nor the constraints of this site.
The RT-2 and RT-2A zones require a 25 foot front setback, which would discourage
development of ground oriented and pedestrian friendly townhouse development. The
proposed development would also not meet the FSR requirements in the RT-2 and
RT-2A zoning districts. See Zoning Comparison, Appendix B.
Staff has recently developed two townhouse zones which allow for a ground-oriented and
pedestrian friendly townhouse form in the Queensborough neighbourhood
(Queensborough Townhouse Districts (RT-3) and Queensborough Townhouse Districts
(RT-3A) zoning districts). These zones were developed because of the increasingly
popularity of this form of development in Queensborough. This zone however does not
work for development on the mainland because of provisions to accommodate
development in the flood plain in Queensborough. However, Staff will be basing the
Comprehensive Development District for this application on the RT-3 and RT-3A zoning
districts.
PROCESS
The application has completed the following steps in the development review process:
5
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1. Preliminary information report to Council (August 29, 2011);
2. Meet with City Staff (ongoing);
3. Information Site Development and Design Presentation to the New Westminster
Design Panel (September 27, 2011);
4. Neighbourhood Open House (April 14, 2012);
5. Site Development and Design Approval Presentation to the New Westminster
Design Panel (January 24, 2012);
6. Information Land Use presentation to the Advisory Planning Commission (March
20, 2012);
7. Staff review of the proposed amenity contribution per City policy and report to
Council. (May 14, 2012)
The next steps in the development review process are outlined below:
8. Rezoning Land Use Presentation to the Advisory Planning Commission (May 15,
2012);
9. Rezoning Bylaw presented to Council for consideration of First and Second
Readings and referral to Public Hearing;
10. Public Hearing and consideration of subsequent bylaw readings;
11. Finalization of Zoning.
CONCLUSION
An application has been received to rezone the properties addressed as 1209 and 1211
Fourth Avenue from Single Detached Dwelling Districts (RS-2) to a Comprehensive
Townhouse Zoning District (CD-41) in order to allow the development of eight
townhouse units in two buildings. This report provides information to the Advisory
Planning Commission and requests feedback on land use consideration of the
application.

Julia Dykstra,
Planning Clerk

Beverly Grieve,
Manager of Planning

6
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APPENDIX A

DEVELOPMENT PERMIT AREA
#6 CENTRAL TWELFTH STREET
Development Permit Area: #6 Central Twelfth Street Area
#6 Central Twelfth Street
The Lower Twelfth Street area, identified as Development Permit Area #6
[see Map D2], is designated in order to provide for the transition of this
area from industrial uses to residential uses. This Development Permit Area
provides objectives and guidelines for the form and character of
multifamily development. Small-scale neighbourhood commercial uses
may be allowed. Home based businesses, particularly at street level, will be
encouraged to assist in crime prevention (e.g., “eyes on the street”).
Objectives
The objectives of this designation are:
x Guide this area toward a multi-family residential development area.
x Mitigate the impacts of the transportation corridor.
x Implement architectural designs which complement the
neighbourhood context.
Guidelines
Development permits issued in this area shall be in accordance with the
following guidelines:
x Architecture, including scale and massing of buildings, shall be in
keeping with the adjacent context or the historic character of New
Westminster.
x Provide street trees and street furniture along all streets, and bus
shelters along bus routes.
x Provide well landscaped sites with a hierarchy of semipublic to
private green spaces (plazas, courtyards and patios).
x Incorporate noise attenuation measures into building construction.
x Entertain higher density, where a contribution to parks, open space,
community amenity or school improvements are provided.
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ZONING ANALYSIS COMPARISON
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1209/ 1211 Fourth Ave Zoning Analysis
PROPOSED
ZONING

RT-2

RT-3A

RM-2

BUILDING
FORM

Townhouse

Townhouse

Queensborough
Townhouse

Low-rise
Apartment

HEIGHT

36.42 ft

25 ft
variance

35 ft
variance

35 ft
variance

STOREYS

3

N/A

3

3

FRONT YARD

11.27 ft

15 ft
variance

10 ft

25 ft
variance

REAR YARD

22 ft

25 ft
variance

15 ft
variance

25 ft
variance

SIDE YARD

4.92 ft
4.50 ft

15 ft
each side
variance

15 ft
each side
variance

10.21 ft
each side
variance

SITE
COVERAGE

46%

40%
variance

40%
variance

40%
variance

DENSITY
(FSR)

0.87

0.60

0.90

1.2

DISTANCE
BETWEEN
BUILDINGS

35 ft

N/A

34.5 ft
variance

33.1 ft

USEABLE
OPEN SPACE

1,422 sq. ft.

N/A

1,070 sq. ft.

1,070 sq. ft.

PARKING

20 spaces

14 spaces

14 spaces

14 spaces

9
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1041 Comprehensive Development Districts (1209 and 1211 Fourth
Avenue) (CD-41)
1041.1

The intent of this district is to allow eight townhouse units at 1209 and 1211 Fourth
Avenue.

1041.2

The following uses and no others shall be permitted in the (CD-41) district:

1041.3

Single detached dwellings to (RS-1) District standards;

1041.4

Duplexes to (RT-1) District standards;

1041.5

The keeping of not more than two boarders or lodgers or more than four foster or seven
child care children within a dwelling unit;

1041.6

Home based businesses;

1041.7

Public utilities;

1041.8

Townhouse;

1041.9

Accessory buildings and uses provided that all accessory buildings and uses are for the
purposes of recreation, utility services, security and landscaping;

1041.10

Detached accessory buildings:
a)

shall not exceed one storey nor a height of 15 feet (4.57 metres)
measured from the finished floor of the building;

DRAFT
b)

shall not be located in any required yard;

c)

shall be located not closer than a distance of 15 feet (4.57 metres)
from the corner of the site at an intersection of a street and lane;

d)

shall not cover more than ten percent (10%) of the site area.

Height

1041.11

The height of the southern building (A) shall not exceed three storeys nor a
geodetic elevation of 113 feet (34.44 metres).

1041.12

The height of the northern building (B) shall not exceed three storeys nor a
geodetic elevation of 122 feet (37.19 metres).

Front Yard

1041.13

A front yard shall be provided of not less than 11 feet (3.35 metres) in
depth.

Rear Yard

1041.14

A rear yard shall be provided of not less than 22 feet (6.70 metres) in depth.

Side Yard

1041.15

A side yard shall be provided of not less than 4 feet (1.22 metres) in depth.

20

Site Coverage

1041.16

All principal buildings, in total, shall not cover more than fifty percent
(50%) of the site area.

Distance Between Buildings on the Same Site

1041.17

All principle buildings on the site shall be separated by a distance of not
less than 35 feet (10.67 metres)

Density

1041.18

The maximum floor space ratio shall not exceed a factor of 0.90

Usable Open Space

1041.19

Useable open space shall be provided of not less than ten percent (10%) of
the gross residential floor area.

Off-Street Parking

1041.20

Off-Street parking shall be provided in accordance with the provisions of
Section 150 of this Bylaw.
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missed items

4

5
9

9

5
8
6
19

44%

as %

affordable market housing

rental
heritage
amenities

28

Max.
Score

LEED/BuiltGreen rating, energy-efficient systems
amount of greenspace

65%

as %

Social &
Cultural

SOCIAL
voluntary amenity contribution

40

40

11

3
8

51

Max.
Score

ENVIRONMENT
net tree gain
recycling space

26

Points & Score Achieved

Sustainability Highlights
achieved items

14

co-op car, recycle demo
grn roof, rental,

Missed Points

Maximum Score-Residential on this Site

TOTAL Not Applicable

Maximum Score-Residential
Items Not Applicable
Items 17, 18, 19, 30, 32,
Item 33, 34, 35, 36, 41

Environment

Description: 8 Unit Townhouse

Rezoning or DP Number: REZ00057

Category: RESIDENTIAL

Date: April 20 2012

Address: 1209 1211 Fourth Ave

Summary Project Scoresheet
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0

9

none

ECONOMIC
maximizes density
supports Twelfth St. retail

brownfield

Economic

9

9

4

4

13

Max.
Score

0%

as %

24

1

1

steep sloped site
requires significant site
work

25

2

1

1

1

2

26

1

2

0

1

meets requirement

27

3

2

2
provides net gain

driveway restricts use
of open space

28

na

na

na

0

0

wood frame

site is vacant

project too small

29

1

2

1

1

1

30

26

out of 45

steep sloped site

31

na

0

na

1

1

2

small project not
applicable

meets BCBC, but
nature of townhouse is
prohibitive

32

na

na

na

na

buildings demolished
by previous owner

33

4

out of 9

small project

provides vitality and growth in
an area of transition

34

9

out of 9

provides vitality in an area of
transition

3

na

2

4
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City of New Westminster

REPORT
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT
To:

Members of the Advisory Planning
Commission

Date: May 15, 2012

From:

Bev Grieve – Manager of Planning

File:

Subject:

Proposed Amendments to the New Westminster Official Community
Plan for the Development of 273 and 275 Sherbrooke Street.

REZ00047

RECOMMENDATION
THAT this report be received for information.

SITE
Owner:

Elizabeth Fry Society of Greater Vancouver
402 East Columbia Street, New Westminster

Architect:

Gordon Mackenzie – Gordon Mackenzie Arch.
318 Homer Street, Vancouver

Existing OCP Land Use
Designation:

(RL) Residential – Low Density

Proposed OCP Land Use
Designation:

(P) Major Institutional

Official Community Plan
Development Permit Area
Designation:

The site is not designated as part of a
Development Permit Area

Existing Zoning:

Single Detached Dwelling Districts (RS-1)

Proposed Zoning

Comprehensive Development Districts

Site Characteristics:

Frontage:
113 feet (34.5 metres)
Depth:
90 feet (27.4 metres)
Site Area: 10,170 square feet (945 sq. m.)
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SHERBROOKE
SHERBROOKE ST
ST

Royal Columbian Hospital

PURPOSE
An application has been received to develop the site addressed as 273 and 275
Sherbrooke Street. The development of the site requires an amendment to the Official
Community Plan (OCP) in order to change the land use designation.
The purpose of this report is to provide information to the Advisory Planning
Commission in their review of this application.
PROPOSAL
The applicant proposes to amend the Official Community Plan (OCP) land use
designation of the site from (RL) Residential – Low Density to (P) Major Institutional.
The OCP defines this land use designation as:
(P) Major Institutional: this area will include major institutional uses such as
City Hall, hospitals, libraries, the Justice Institute, community theatres, nonmarket independent and institutional care housing. The City will consider issuing
temporary commercial land use permits in this area provided that the commercial
use: is located on the Woodlands site; will operate at an intensity of use suitable
to the area; will operate on a temporary basis only; has demonstrated plans to
relocate or apply for a rezoning to allow the land use before the permit expires;
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and, is compatible with other uses in the vicinity, uses allowed in the area’s
Official Community Plan designation, and uses allowed under the Zoning Bylaw.
In considering the compatibility of such applications, the City may also consider
the design, servicing, access, screening, and landscaping to be provided in
connection with the temporary use.
A redesignation of the site to Major Institutional designation is appropriate as the
proposed use is institutional. The office space is for a non-profit society; the licensed
child care is for society workers, clients and the community-at-large; and the non-market
housing is supported by the society.
If the Official Community Plan land use designation is amended to (P) Major
Institutional then the applicant subsequently proposes to apply for rezoning the two lots
from Single Detached Dwelling Districts (RS-1) to a Comprehensive Development
Districts zone based on the attributes of the project (see appendix #1).
The applicant proposes to develop a building with a four-storey element and a two-storey
element. The four-storey portion of the building on the west half of the site (adjacent to
the lane) would contain a 37-space licensed child care on the ground floor, a multipurpose room on the second floor, and the offices of the society on the third and fourth
floors. The two-storey portion of the building on the east half of the site would contain a
total of 10-units of independent, long-term, non-market housing for women and women
with children.
The building would have a total floor space of 20,973 square feet (1,949 square metres);
a site coverage of 65%; and a Floor Space Ratio of 2.06.
A total of 23 parking spaces and bike storage could be provided for the building if a
portion of the underground parking level was allowed to extend under the laneway. The
applicant would also be pursuing a three-point plan to encourage the use of public
transportation through limited parking space availability, through financial enticements
for use of public transportation (i.e., a 15% reduction in transit pass costs), and through
provision of company cars when required for business purposes.
The housing component would include 10-units of non-market (subsidized) housing. This
housing would be independent, long-term housing for women and women with children.
The six studio units would be 350 to 385 square feet. The three one-bedroom units would
be 400 to 510 square feet and the one two-bedroom unit would be 820 square feet. All
units would be adaptable, which would enable residents, many of whom would be in their
50s and 60s, to age in place.
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The licensed group child care would accommodate 12 infant/toddler and 25 three-to-five
year old spaces for a total of 37 spaces. The child care would offer non-traditional hours,
including an evening nursery to serve the varying shifts of staff who are employed at
Royal Columbian Hospital. The child care would also serve the Sapperton neighbourhood
and potentially other major employers such as TransLink.
ANALYSIS
The land use being proposed would require an amendment to the Official Community
Plan (OCP). The land use designation on the site is currently (RL) Residential – Low
Density. This designation would not allow rezoning of the site for the current proposal as
it permits low density multi-family uses and small scale local commercial uses such as
home-based businesses and corner stores. As such, it would not allow the scale of the
residential and commercial uses proposed in this application.
The proposed development is consistent with and supportive of the:
City’s Affordable Housing Strategy (March 2009), which “supports improved housing
choice for low and moderate income residents and households with unique needs.”
Currently, there are long waitlists for non-market housing in New Westminster and
limited options for single women seeking such housing.
City’s Child Care Strategy (February 16, 2009), which supports the development of
licensed child care spaces, especially infant/toddler and care that is offered during
non-traditional hours (e.g., evenings, nights, weekends, etc.). Currently, there are only
12 licensed infant/toddler group daycare spaces in the East End sub-area and one
child care operator offering non-traditional hours in New Westminster.
City’s Livable City (Economic Development) Strategy (March 2008), which supports
the retention and attraction of office uses and the development of infrastructure that
facilitates employment growth. Under this proposal, the applicant would keep its
administrative office functions, which employ 13 full-time equivalent positions, in
Sapperton, and create new employment related to the licensed child care. The latter
would also enable labour force participation and enhance work productivity through
reduced absenteeism.
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PROCESS
Feb. 13, 2012

Applicant holds Open House

Mar. 5, 2012

Report to Council on consultation requirements relating to proposed
Official Community Plan (OCP) amendment application
City staff mail 1,181 letters to all owners and occupants living within
650 feet of the site, as well as to the:
Board of the Royal Columbian Hospital;
McBride-Sapperton Residents’ Association; and
Sapperton Business Association.

Apr. 16, 2012

Report to Council for revised process for consideration of application

Apr. 17, 2012

Information presentation to the Advisory Planning Commission (APC)

Apr. 24, 2012

Flyers distributed and an advertisement placed in local newspaper
advising of application and extending deadline to May 11, 2012 for
submissions in response to the City’s Section 879 process

Apr. 30, 2012

Sign erected on property

May 2, 2012

Development Services Department holds Open House on proposed OCP
amendment application
Applicant makes presentation to the McBride-Sapperton Residents’
Association

May 15, 2012

Formal consideration by APC
In preparation for this meeting, City staff notify the surrounding
neighbourhood within 100 metres. In total, 256 notices are mailed. City
staff also notify all Residents’ Associations, the Board of School
Trustees, the Superintendent of Schools, and the New Westminster
Heritage Preservation Society.
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May 28, 2012

-6Report to Council in Committee-of-the-Whole
Report from the Development Services Department on the response to
the City’s Section 879 process (including feedback from the Open
House held on May 2, 2012)
APC report on proposed OCP amendment application (on-table)
OCP amendment bylaw

May 28, 2012

Regular Council Meeting – consideration of First and Second Reading
for OCP amendment bylaw
If resolved by Council, a Public Hearing for OCP amendment bylaw
would be held in June 2012

Jun. 25, 2012

Public Hearing for OCP amendment bylaw
The Public Hearing requires that notices be mailed and an advertisement
be placed in the local newspaper

Sept 2012

If OCP amendment bylaw is approved by Council, then the rezoning
process would be initiated

CONCLUSION
The development of the 273 and 275 Sherbrooke Street site will require an amendment to
the Official Community Plan (OCP) in order to change the land use designation of the
site from (RL) Residential – Low Density to (P) Major Intuitional.

John Stark,
Senior Social Planner
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